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Introduction 
The partners and staff at North End and Steeple Claydon Surgeries have always been keen to involve 

their patients in decisions about the range and quality of services that are offered at the two 

surgeries. In early 2009, the North End and Steeple Claydon Surgeries Patient Participation Group 

(PPG) was set up consisting of only registered patients, together with representatives of the staff.  

 

Since then, the group has provided feedback to the practice on a regular basis and in particular, 

comments, observations and criticism about access have been accepted and, where appropriate, 

acted upon. This has been carried out by regular PPG meetings at the surgery (at least 4 a year) and 

by email contact. We are very fortunate to have a very active and interested and involved PPG.  

Patient Reference Group 
The practice has always been mindful of the PPG being as representative of the practice population 

as possible so that any feedback from the Group reflects the views of all, or of as many, of the 

registered patients. The PPG forms the core of the Patient Reference Group (PRG) for the purposes 

of the Patient Participation Directed Enhanced Service (DES). Our current PPG consists of 17 

members, including staff representatives (6). We have a spread of ages within the group and find 

these demographics facilitate a good range of opinions. 

 

However, our average age of member is over 50 and we continually assess the need to expand, both 

numerically and across different patient groups to increase representation. In 2013 steps were taken 

to enlarge the PRG in order to encompass a greater and more representative number of the 

practice’s registered patients. 

 

After detailed discussion and planning, it was decided to involve a wider selection of patients by 

retaining the PPG in its current form and expanding the PRG virtually by contacting over 500 patients 

randomly by email. It was felt that there was a high statistical likelihood that a number of these 

patients would represent minority groups. We are continuing this process and have recently 

recruited and welcomed in our youngest member to the PPG, a 17 year old sixth form student. We 

are continuing to develop our “virtual” PRG to try and canvas the views of patients who are not well 
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represented in the PPG, and are investigating an online forum to be accessed from our website. We 

are developing this with the help of the PPG.  

 

Having regard for both the demographics of the practice population as well as the practice profile, it 

should be noted that a proportion of the patient list consists of approximately 670 pupils at 

Stowe School Buckingham and approximately 1050 students at the University of Buckingham. It was 

considered inappropriate to involve the Stowe pupils as they have their care delivered away from 

the two main surgery sites and very rarely attend either of the practice’s two surgeries. We have just 

set up a new service for the latter, who are only registered for the two years of their degree courses. 

We run a clinic for 4 sessions a week based at the university in the student welfare building. This has 

only just started and will be reviewed on a continuous basis. We are going to discuss the 

Buckingham University students at the next PPG meeting as how to best survey them and involve 

them in guiding changes within the new service. So they also would not be included in this patient 

survey. 

Agreeing areas of priority 
The PRG were heavily involved in deciding the key priorities that the practice would survey our 

patients on, both using the regular meetings and also by email contact. The key areas of priority 

were also guided by the arrival of online patient facing services, Patient Access, and the key areas 

involved in this, and by looking at common themes of complaints received by the practice. 

 

The priorities that arose are listed below: - 

 

• Car parking 

• The surgery building 

• The waiting room, including background music and information screens 

• Making an appointment, including follow up appointments 

• Your experience at Reception including electronic arrival screen 

• Getting through on the telephone 

• Speaking to the doctor on the telephone 

• Making an appointment with a specific doctor 

• The clinical care provided by the doctor 

• The clinical care provided by the nurse 

• Online services-Patient Access 

• Ordering repeat prescriptions 

 

We also included similar questions to last year’s survey so that we could compare and identify areas 

where we have improved or where improvement is still required. The software we used this year will 

enable us to analyse service improvements more accurately and the results from this year will serve 

as a benchmark for next year. 
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Collating patients’ views through a survey 
It was decided to develop a local practice survey, based on these agreed priorities. The particular 

questions were decided by the practice and by the PPG together, with support from the National 

Association for Patient Participation (NAPP) website, to which our PPG is affiliated.  

With credibility of the survey in mind, we decided to offer the questionnaire in a paper and online 

format in both branches. It was available to all patients and was publicised on our website, patient 

information screen and a web link was text-messaged to 550 patients, selected at random. The 

publicity campaign ran for 6 weeks in which time we received over 100 replies. We offered the 

questionnaire in both online and written formats so as to not discriminate against anyone without 

internet access. The survey was entirely anonymous and the survey software we used helped us to 

ensure that we did not receive multiple individual responses. The PPG was happy with this method 

of collection and sampling. 

 

It is the practice’s opinion that this survey and the methodology employed were valid and credible. 

We canvassed patients in the surgery to ensure that the views expressed were based on 

contemporaneous recall.  

 

Approximately 15% of the practice population consists of pupils at Stowe School, and the University 

of Buckingham. For the reasons already stated, the Stowe pupils were deliberately excluded from 

the survey as they have their care delivered away from the two main surgeries The Buckingham 

University students were canvassed as they were still using the main surgery site at the time. 

The Results 
 

Please see the link on our website for the survey results. 

 

We had 101 respondents and all participants completed the survey online. The results of the survey 

were distributed to all members of the PPG in an email format. They were invited to comment on 

the findings. 

 

Discussion of the survey findings with the PRG and agreement of an Action Plan 

 

Overall we were delighted with the outcome of the survey and all the positive findings. All of our 

PPG members commented on this: 

 

“I am happy to respond to the responses and will do so in due course, but I must start by 

saying "wow" these are very positive bits of feedback. Well done to all of you.” 

 

“I too want to say "WOW", amazing results. Think you have all done a splendid job.” 

 

“Really well done. I always thought it was a great practice and now that is confirmed and in 

black and white! Well done to you all.” 

 

“This practice does well especially in view of the Saturday Daily Mail claiming millions of 

patients have to wait three weeks to get an appointment!!” 

 

There was also very helpful feedback from the PPG on which areas we needed to focus on for our 

action plan of changes, which are concentrated on below. 

 

The areas repeatedly brought up by PPG members for action plans to be devised from were: 
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Online Booking  
Looking at the survey results, many patients (60%) were keen to be able to book an appointment 

online, but 20% were concerned booking an appointment online would limit their choice of 

appointment available.  

ACTION POINT 

We have only just started offering the online booking service, so we put it to the PPG that we would 

like to suggest that we continue to advertise and help patients to register for online appointment 

booking and expand this service as much as possible. We will keep our online booking availability 

exactly as it would be if a patient called the surgery at the same time of booking. We will offer them 

as much choice as possible.  

  

We also would aim with the PPG’s agreement to try and add an online option for a patient to leave a 

message with a specific GP for a non-urgent, but ongoing issue, to help aid contact with a 

specific GP.  

  

Nursing Appointments  
The survey also looked at nurse availability and appointments. There was concern from the PPG 

after seeing the survey results, about being able to make an appointment to see a nurse easily, at a 

time convenient for them. Only 46% said that they were able to do this.   

ACTION POINT 

We suggested to the PPG that we look at our nursing skills amongst the team and aim to train up our 

team in order to be able to offer more appointments for more specialist nursing services, directed by 

the needs of our patients.   

Follow up Appointments 
The survey revealed mixed reports on whether patients were able to book a follow up appointment 

after seeing a GP on the same day of their visit. 10% were not able to make this appointment on the 

day of their visit, 58% of participants said they could. This was picked up by the PPG as a point of 

concern to address as they felt that if a clinician had recommended a follow up appointment then it 

should definitely be arranged. 

ACTION POINT  

We proposed that we offer a service to patients if they see a GP and the GP tells them that they 

need a follow up appointment that they can definitely make an appointment before they leave the 

surgery. This can either be booked by the GP themselves, or the GP can indicate to reception that a 

follow up appointment within a certain time frame is needed and blocked appointments can be 

over-ridden if necessary. (being careful to maintain daily availability). 

  

We distributed these proposed action points to the PPG by email and asked for both negative and 

positive feedback on the proposal. There was agreement to all 3 points from all the members. The 

only element of concern raised was that of ensuring daily availability does not change if we increase 

availability of follow up appointments.  

 

We run an appointments committee at the surgery, which holds regular meetings, and to which a 

member of our PPG is a member. So we continuously review our appointment availability and 

processes and will review this at each meeting. 
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Agreed Action Plan for this year 
• We will advertise and help patients to register for online appointment booking and expand 

this service as much as possible. We will keep our online booking availability exactly as it 

would be if a patient called the surgery at the same time of booking. We will offer them as 

much choice as possible.  

• We will try and add an online option for a patient to leave a message with a specific GP for a 

non-urgent, but ongoing issue, to help aid contact with a specific GP.  

• We will look at our nursing skills amongst our team and aim to train up our individual 

members in order to be able to tailor our service to offer more appointments for more 

specialist nursing services, directed by the needs of our patients. This will be constantly 

reviewed. 

• If a patient is told by a GP or nurse that they need a follow up appointment when being seen 

in the surgery, we will make sure that they can definitely make this appointment before they 

leave the surgery. 

• We will continue to provide information on our website regarding our opening hours and 

progress on our action points as above.  

Opening hours and appointment access 
The premises are open Monday- Friday 08.00 -18.00. 

 

The telephone lines are switched to urgent requests between 12.30 - 14.00 and 18.00 - 18.30 every 

day. During these times there is always someone on the premises and an answerphone message 

gives patients a direct line to call the surgery. If a GP is required during these times it will be one of 

our GPs that will deal with the call.  During the core hours our patients can access our services in 

person, by telephone or online. 

 

In addition to our core hours we also provide extended hours appointments giving greater flexibility 

and additional access to GPs. We offer ‘EARLY BIRD’ appointments at both North End and 

Steeple Claydon Surgery, starting at 07.15 on Tuesday and Wednesday. We are also open 2 Saturday 

mornings per calendar month, at North End Surgery, for pre-booked appointments. These 

appointments are booked in advance and we hope this offers the flexibility for those who find it 

difficult to consult during our normal opening hours.  
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